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New GIS Application and 

Tutorial to Help Users Find 

Information  
 

n July 19, 2016, the Department of 

Environmental Protection (DEP) released 

an updated version of a GIS application that 

allows users to learn information and download 

reports about oil and gas wells in Pennsylvania. 

DEP also released a new video tutorial that explains 

how to use the PA Oil and Gas Well Mapping 

application and what information is available to 

retrieve. The video is available on DEP's YouTube 

Channel. 

 

     "This updated Oil and Gas Well Mapping 

application puts information about both 

conventional and unconventional oil and gas wells 

at your fingertips," DEP Acting Secretary Patrick 

McDonnell said. "Making such data available and 

easy to use promotes transparency and allows the 

public to generate the information they want on 

demand."  

 

     Users can locate wells by searching based on the 

permit number, or specific address, county, latitude 

and longitude, municipality or zip code. In addition 

to being able to view the location of oil and gas 

wells, users can also access specific information 

about each well, including inspection, violation, and 

enforcement information as well as production data.  

 

     Additionally, users can access and view a 

number of documents associated with those wells, 

including well permit applications, well permits, 

inspection reports, operator responses to violations, 

and well site emergency response plans. DEP plans 

to make additional information available as we 

transition to collecting more oil and gas well data in 

an electronic format. 

 

     Users can also pinpoint a particular point on the 

map and draw a proximity buffer around it to learn 

what other features are located within that buffer 

zone such as coal mining operations, landfills and 

waste facilities. 

 

     "This application is also beneficial to county and 

emergency responders who can quickly access 

unconventional well site emergency response plans 

in the case of emergencies," Acting Secretary 

McDonnell said.    

 

     The PA Oil and Gas Well Mapping application 

is available on DEP's website. 

 

Source:  DEP Press Release, 7/19/2016 
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EPA Research Shows 

Moderate or Severe 

Corrosion in Majority of 

Diesel Fuel Underground 

Storage Tank Systems 

Studied 
 

n a report released July 20, 2016 on corrosion 

inside diesel fuel underground storage tanks 

(USTs), the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) found moderate or severe corrosion 

that could affect metal components inside both steel 

and fiberglass underground tank systems. Corrosion 

inside USTs can cause equipment failure by 

preventing proper operation of release detection and 

prevention equipment.  If left unchecked, corrosion 

could cause UST system failures and releases, 

which could lead to groundwater contamination. 

 

     Underground tank releases have historically been 

a leading cause of groundwater contamination. 

Groundwater is a source of drinking water for 

almost half of the people in the U.S. 

 

     EPA's report shows that 35 of 42 - or 83 percent 

- of the USTs studied exhibited moderate or severe 

corrosion, but less than 25 percent of owners were 

aware of corrosion prior to the internal inspection. 

 

     Although EPA cannot project the actual 

percentage of USTs storing diesel that are affected 

by corrosion nationwide, the Agency is alerting 

owners of USTs storing diesel fuel about risks from 

corrosion.  EPA's notification recommends owners 

check inside their tank systems and further 

investigate the condition of their diesel fuel tanks. 

Owners' awareness and early actions could help 

protect them from higher repair costs and help 

protect the environment from contamination from 

releases. EPA's UST website 

(https://www.epa.gov/ust ) provides information on 

actions tank owners can take to minimize corrosion 

and associated risks. 

 

     As part of EPA's ongoing collaboration with the 

UST community, the Agency responded to concerns 

about reports of severe corrosion in USTs storing 

diesel fuel by working with industry and scientific 

experts to develop this research. The results are 

leading to a fuller understanding of the issue and 

possible causes, as well as laying the groundwork 

for future research efforts for identifying a solution. 

 

     Scientific evidence has not identified a specific 

cause of corrosion in diesel tanks, although 

microbiologically-influenced corrosion is suspected 

to be involved.  EPA is continuing to work 

collaboratively with partners in the UST 

community, industry, and scientific experts on 

additional laboratory research about the cause of 

corrosion. 

 

     More information on underground storage tanks 

(USTs) and today's report: https://www.epa.gov/ust  

 

     More information on corrosion in USTs storing 

diesel fuel: https://www.epa.gov/ust/alternative-

fuels-and-underground-storage-tanks-usts#tab-5  

 

Source:  EPA Press Release, 7/20/2016 

 

EPA Twitter Chat on Water 

Infrastructure Finance Set 

for July 27  
 

im Gebhardt, Director of EPA's Water 

Infrastructure and Resiliency Finance Center, 

will hold a Twitter chat on July 27 at 2 p.m. 

EST. He will answer your questions on using 

federal funds to meet local needs, incorporating 

private funding in large infrastructure projects, 

setting up a dedicated revenue stream for 

stormwater, and other topics related to financing 

water infrastructure projects. Direct your questions 

to @EPAWater. Join here.   

 

Source:  Water Headlines from EPA, 7/21/2016 

 

EPA Leads New Effort to 

Improve America's Aging 

Infrastructure  
 

By Joel Beauvais, Deputy Assistant Administrator 

for the Office of Water  
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afe drinking water and effective wastewater 

management are basic building blocks of 

public health. Too often, we neglect our 

infrastructure until it fails. We need to invest in 

America's water infrastructure - and we need to be 

strategic about doing it right - especially in 

disadvantaged communities.  

 

     We've known for years that our nation's 

investments in water and wastewater infrastructure 

weren't keeping up with the needs-which EPA 

estimates at $655 billion over the next 20 years. But 

those struggles are not the same everywhere-they 

are most acute in low-income and small 

communities.  In the wealthiest country on Earth, 

clean water needs to be available to everyone-no 

matter what part of the country you live in, no 

matter how much or how little money you make, 

and no matter the color of your skin.  

 

     To fix the problem, we'll not only need 

innovative financing to leverage more investment, 

but we'll also need to help these communities build 

capacity-so they can sustainably manage and 

operate their water systems, get access to those 

funds, and put them to good use. We have to start 

by confronting the same ingrained, systemic 

challenges that threaten our country's water 

resources - a resource that's essential to every 

human being on the planet. 

 

     Learn more.   

  

Source:  Water Headlines from EPA, 7/21/2016 

 

EPA Funds Green 

Infrastructure Initiative in 

Harrisburg Pennsylvania  
 

By Tom Damm, Region Communications Director 

for Water Protection  

 

ocal residents couldn't help but wonder why 

some 40 people were gathered under a tent at 

the site of a neighborhood eyesore in 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. One resident came by on 

foot, another drove up in his car to check out what 

was happening on this large asphalt parking lot 

flanked by dilapidated and shuttered buildings. 

What they heard was good news. The gathering was 

to announce the award of 17 Green Streets, Green 

Jobs, Green Towns (G3) Partnership grants, 

including one for design work to help the Salvation 

Army Harrisburg Capital Region relocate its 

operations to this abandoned site at the corner of 

29th Street and Rudy Road. According to the 

Salvation Army, the site is ideally situated near 

those most in need of its services. 

 

     Learn more.   

  

Source:  Water Headlines from EPA, 7/21/2016 

 

PA Small Water and Sewer 

Program 
 

new funding program has been announced 

from the CFA that may interest you.  The 

program will be open for one round of 

funding and they have $22 million available and are 

accepting applications August 1, 2016 through 

October 31, 2016.  The following is a brief 

statement about the project: 

 

CFA PA Small Water and Sewer Program 

 

     Projects which have a total project cost of not 

less than $30,000 and not more than $500,000 and 

involve the construction, improvement, expansion, 

repair or rehabilitation of a water supply or sanitary 

sewer system which is owned and maintained by a 

municipality or municipal authority.  An eligible 

project also includes consolidation or 

regionalization of two or more water supply 

systems or sanitary systems which are managed or 

operated as an integrated system regardless of 

whether the system is physically connected.  A 15 

percent cash match of the total project cost is 

required. 

 

Source:  CFA website 

 

PUC Approved Tentative 

Implementation Order 

Addressing Valuation of 

Municipal or Authority-

S 
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Owned Water and 

Wastewater Systems 

Acquired by Investor-Owned 

Utilities 
 

n July 21, 2016, the Pennsylvania Public 

Utility Commission (PUC) today adopted a 

Tentative Implementation Order that 

addresses amendments to Chapter 13 of the 

Pennsylvania Public Utility Code (Code), which 

Governor Wolf signed into law April, as Act 12 of 

2016. That legislation added a new section to the 

Code – Section 1329 – providing for significant 

changes in the way the Commission examines 

acquisitions of municipal and authority-owned 

water and wastewater systems by investor-owned 

utilities. 

 

     The Commission voted 4-0 to adopt tentative 

interim procedures and guidelines necessary to 

begin implementation of Section 1329, including a 

proposed timeline for adjudications. The 

Commission has also invited comments from 

interested parties regarding the tentative proposals, 

along with any additional recommendations. 

Comments are due within 20 days. 

 

     Section 1329 is intended to address concerns 

about previous mechanisms for valuing municipal 

or authority-owned property, and provides a process 

to determine the fair market value of a municipal or 

authority-owned water or wastewater system that is 

acquired by a public utility. 

 

     The Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

balances the needs of consumers and utilities; 

ensures safe and reliable utility service at 

reasonable rates; protects the public interest; 

educates consumers to make independent and 

informed utility choices; furthers economic 

development; and fosters new technologies and 

competitive markets in an environmentally sound 

manner. 

 

     For recent news releases and video of select 

Commission proceedings or more information about 

the PUC, visit our website at www.puc.pa.gov . 

Follow the PUC on Twitter – @PA_PUC for all 

things utility.  “Like” Pennsylvania Public Utility 

Commission on Facebook for easy access to 

information on utility issues. 

 

Docket No.: M-2016-2543193  

 

Source:  PUC Press Release, 7/21/2016 

 

PUC Seeks Comments on 

Chapter 56 Revisions; 

Proposed Changes to Utility 

Reporting, Medical 

Certificates, Friday 

Terminations and Security 

Deposits among Highlights 
 

n July 21, 2016, the Pennsylvania Public 

Utility Commission (PUC) issued for 

comment revisions to Chapter 56 of the 

Public Utility Code (Chapter 56), including but not 

limited to new utility reporting requirements, a new 

definition for medical certificates, an end to Friday 

utility service terminations, and installments for 

customers’ security deposits. 

 

     The Commission voted 4-0 to adopt the revisions 

to Chapter 56, which relates to the standards and 

billing practices for residential utility service.  Act 

155 of 2014, which reauthorized and amended 

Chapter 14 of the Public Utility Code (Chapter 14) 

and partially superseded Chapter 56, directed the 

Commission to revise Chapter 56 and promulgate 

regulations to administer and enforce Chapter 14 

(Responsible Utility Customer Protection). 

 

     In making Chapter 56 consistent with the 

amended Chapter 14, the Commission has revised 

and updated several key areas. Relating to the 

definition of a “Medical Certificate,” the 

Commission is proposing new content standards for 

medical certificates, which under Act 155 must be 

in writing and in a form approved by the 

Commission.  Prior to Act 155, the Public Utility 

Code contained no definition for medical 

certificates.  Act 155 also added physician assistants 

to the list of health professionals who can authorize 

O 

O 
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medical certificates, a change also sought in the 

proposed rulemaking. 

 

     Additionally, the Commission seeks further 

comment on several other proposed changes to 

Chapter 56, including but not limited to a 

requirement for utilities to report annually medical 

certificate usage, as well as customer accounts with 

arrearages in excess of $10,000; the end of 

termination of utility service on Fridays; and 

allowing customers to pay security deposits in three 

installments over a 60-day period.  The proposed 

rulemaking also would make small natural gas 

distribution companies, as well as steam heat and 

wastewater utilities, comply with the same rules as 

electric and natural gas utilities. 

 

     Act 155 was signed into law on Oct. 22, 2014, 

by Governor Tom Corbett. It amends Chapters 5, 

14, 22 and 28 of the Public Utility Code. In addition 

to establishing a definition for medical certificate, 

Act 155 allows the PUC to: 1) establish annual fees 

to fund the Commission’s oversight of natural gas 

suppliers and electric generation suppliers; 2) 

include the intrastate operating revenues of licensed 

entities in determining its budget cap; and 3) 

exclude from its budget cap funds received from the 

federal government and other sources to perform 

functions unrelated to the Commission’s 

jurisdictional regulation. 

 

     Interested parties have 60 days from the 

publication of the Order in the Pennsylvania 

Bulletin to provide written comments to the 

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission, Attn: 

Secretary, P.O. Box 3265, Harrisburg, PA  17105-

3265. 

 

     The Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

balances the needs of consumers and utilities; 

ensures safe and reliable utility service at 

reasonable rates; protects the public interest; 

educates consumers to make independent and 

informed utility choices; furthers economic 

development; and fosters new technologies and 

competitive markets in an environmentally sound 

manner. 

 

     For recent news releases and video of select 

Commission proceedings or more information about 

the PUC, visit our website at www.puc.pa.gov . 

Follow the PUC on Twitter – @PA_PUC for all 

things utility.  “Like” Pennsylvania Public Utility 

Commission on Facebook for easy access to 

information on utility issues. 

 

Docket No.: L-2015-2508421   

 

Source:  PUC Press Release, 7/21/2016 

 

Environmental Justice Board 

Meeting Change  
 

he Environmental Justice Advisory Board 

meeting originally scheduled to be held 

Tuesday, August 2 in the Department of 

Environmental Protection Central Office has been 

moved to the Department of Environmental 

Protection Southwest Regional Office Building, 

Pittsburgh.  

 

     Questions should be directed to Carl Jones, 

Director of Environmental Justice at (484) 250-

5818 or caejone@pa.gov.  

 

     The agenda and meeting materials will be 

available on the Department’s web site at 

www.dep.pa.gov (select ''Public Participation,'' then 

''Advisory Committees,'' then ''Environmental 

Justice Advisory Board''). 

 

Source:  PA Bulletin, 7/23/2016  

 

PUC Urges ‘Pokémon Go’ 

Players to Stay Clear of 

Utility Property; Trespassing 

Could Result in Personal 

Safety & Security Risks 
 

n July 22, 2016, the Pennsylvania Public 

Utility Commission (PUC) is encouraging 

Pokémon Go players across Pennsylvania to 

always be aware of their location and surroundings 

– including utility infrastructure, such as water 

towers and reservoirs; along with power plants, 

electric substations, power lines and other similar 

facilities. 

T 
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     Some players focused on the new augmented 

reality game may wander too close to secure utility 

facilities, either accidentally – because they are 

focused intently on the game – or because they 

believe that some elusive Pokémon might be found 

there. Additionally, the location of some Pokémon 

“gyms”, where players gather to virtually battle 

other players, could also generate concerns around 

utility property that is considered critical 

infrastructure – triggering calls to security services 

or police. The Commission also urges players to 

avoid trespassing on railroad tracks or playing the 

game in other potentially hazardous locations. 

 

     The Commission offered the following tips for 

safety around utility property: 

 

 Respect warning signs – they are there for your 

protection and to safeguard utility systems. 

 Do not attempt to climb poles or fences around 

utility property. 

 Never touch or reach for power lines or other 

utility equipment. 

 Stay at least 10 feet away from any power lines 

– and don’t touch trees or other objects that are 

closer than 10 feet to any power line.  

 

     The Commission encourages caution around all 

utility infrastructure, whether people are playing a 

game, working around the house or on the job –

noting that every year a number of Pennsylvanians 

are killed or seriously injured by accidental 

encounters with electric power lines around their 

homes or workplaces. 

 

     There have been scattered reports across 

Pennsylvania, and across the country, of players 

trespassing in various locations or being injured by 

falls or encounters with traffic. For other general 

Pokémon safety tips, players are encouraged to 

review the community awareness bulletin issued by 

the Pennsylvania State Police. 

 

     The Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission 

balances the needs of consumers and utilities; 

ensures safe and reliable utility service at 

reasonable rates; protects the public interest; 

educates consumers to make independent and 

informed utility choices; furthers economic 

development; and fosters new technologies and 

competitive markets in an environmentally sound 

manner. 

 

     For recent news releases and video of select 

Commission proceedings or more information about 

the PUC, visit our website at www.puc.pa.gov . 

Follow the PUC on Twitter – @PA_PUC for all 

things utility.  “Like” Pennsylvania Public Utility 

Commission on Facebook for easy access to 

information on utility issues. 

 

Source:  PUC Press Release, 7/22/2016 

 

Governor Wolf Announces 

$68.1 Million Investment in 

Water Infrastructure 

Projects in 14 Counties 
  

n July 20, 2016, Governor Tom Wolf 

announced the investment of $68 million 

for twenty drinking water, wastewater and 

non-point source projects across fourteen counties 

through the Pennsylvania Infrastructure Investment 

Authority (PENNVEST).   

  

     "The PENNVEST Board of Directors today 

continued its commitment to improving the drinking 

water consumed every day by citizens all across 

Pennsylvania while also helping to improve the 

quality of the Commonwealth's remarkable system 

of rivers and streams", said Governor Wolf. "These 

otherwise expensive projects are brought within the 

financial reach of the communities who received 

assistance today, due to the low interest rates and 

grants that PENNVEST is able to offer its funding 

recipients." 

  

     Of the $68.1 million, $46.8 million is allocated 

for low-interest loans and $21.3 million is awarded 

through grants. 

  

     The funding comes from a combination of state 

funds approved by voters, federal grants to 

PENNVEST from the Environmental Protection 

Agency and recycled loan repayments from 

previous PENNVEST funding awards. Funds for 

the projects are disbursed after bills for work are 

paid and receipts are submitted to PENNVEST.  

O 
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     For more information, visit 

www.pennvest.state.pa.us or call 717-783-6798. 

  

     A list of project summaries follows.   

  

PENNVEST Drinking Water Projects 

  

Allegheny County 

 

 Harmar Township Municipal Authority received 

a $1,375,000 loan to make improvements to its 

drinking water treatment plant as well as replace 

its deteriorated drinking water storage tank. 

  

 Oakdale Borough received a $340,495 loan to 

replace deteriorated conveyance pipe in its 

system as well as install fifteen new gate valves 

that are needed for adequate flow control and 

system maintenance. 

  

Beaver County 

 

 Midland Borough Municipal Authority received 

a $3,549,200 loan and a $4,050,800 grant to 

install a water intake screen, a pump station and 

a transmission line that will deliver up to 7 

million gallons of water per day from the intake 

to the authority's treatment plant. 

  

Cambria County 

 

 Glendale Valley Municipal Authority received a 

$2,750,000 loan to make improvements to its 

system that will include then installation of 

approximately 1,000 customer meters that will 

ensure fair and accurate billing as well as 

encourage water conservation. 

  

Carbon County 

 

 Lehighton Water Authority received a 

$4,593,000 loan to replace almost two miles of 

water distribution mains, install 11 fire hydrants 

and makes other system connection 

improvements in order to reduce water losses 

and increase service reliability. 

 

 

 

 

  

Dauphin County 

 

 Steelton Borough Authority received a 

$3,050,000 loan to install a new 260,000 gallon 

clear-well as well as the pumps needed to 

deliver filtered water to the clear-well for 

storage. 

  

Mercer County 

 

 Greenville Borough Municipal Authority 

received a $2,401,578 loan and a $1,443,422 

grant to replace almost two miles of drinking 

water distribution lines, paint two 750 thousand 

gallon water storage tanks in order to prevent 

weathering as well as make numerous other 

improvements to its water treatment and 

distribution system. 

  

PENNVEST Wastewater Projects 

  

Adams County 

 

 Biglerville Borough Authority received a $1.1 

million loan to upgrade its disinfection system 

and to make other improvements to its 

wastewater treatment plant. 

  

Cambria County 

 

 Johnstown City received a $5,090,300 loan and 

a $5,809,700 grant to replace collection pipes, 

manholes and service laterals in order to reduce 

storm water inflows into its sanitary sewer 

system. 

  

Dauphin County 

 

 Berrysburg Municipal Authority received a 

$521,866 loan and a $178,134 grant to replace 

its entire wastewater treatment system with an 

upgraded system, as well as convert its existing 

clarifier into a sludge holding tank. 

  

 Capital Region Water Authority received a $5.5 

million loan to install two 80 million gallons per 

day filtration screens and make other 

improvements to its wastewater treatment 

facility. 

  

http://www.pennvest.state.pa.us/
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Erie County 

 

 Greene Township received a $5,996,394 loan 

and a $4,909,041 grant to replace collection 

pipes, manholes and service laterals in order to 

reduce storm water inflows into its sanitary 

sewer system. 

  

Huntingdon County 

 

 Petersburg Borough Sewer Authority received a 

$2,043,844 loan and a $1,456,156 grant to 

upgrade its wastewater treatment plant by 

making improvements to its aeration tank, 

replacing the existing clarifiers and upgrading 

the plant's disinfection system. 

  

Lackawanna County 

 

 Lackawanna River Basin Sewer Authority 

received a $3,753,300 loan to replace worn out 

and inefficient solid waste handling equipment 

that is beyond its effective useful life. 

  

Mercer County 

 

 Sandy Lake Township received a $307,551 loan 

and a $310,639 grant to install 29 grinder pumps 

and construct almost two miles of sewer force 

main as well as a connection to the borough's 

collection system. 

  

Northampton County 

 

 Bangor Borough Authority received a 

$1,271,500 loan to repair sewage collection 

pipes that are subject to frequent line breaks, 

cracks and collapse, causing combined sewer 

overflows into Martin's Creek. 

  

Perry County 

 

 Howe Township Municipal Authority received a 

$2,587,180 loan and a $2,952,820 grant to 

construct approximately four miles of sewage 

collection lines and force main with grinder 

pumps as well as pump stations, in order to 

convey untreated sewage to Newport Borough's 

treatment plant. 

  

Non-point Source Water Quality Improvement 

Projects 

 

Lancaster County 

 

 Aaron Glick received a $162,520 loan to make 

improvements such as channels to divert runoff, 

swales, grassed waterways, fencing and stream 

crossings, all of which will reduce sediment 

loadings in Octoraro Creek and the Chesapeake 

Bay. 

  

 Christ F. King received a $372,945 loan to 

install a manure storage tank, a composting 

facility, roof runoff controls and other 

improvements that will reduce animal waste 

runoff into Octoraro Creek and the Chesapeake 

Bay. 

  

Potter County 

 

 Mark and Melanie Bachman received a 

$182,129 grant to construct a wastewater 

storage tank, upgrade a waste transfer pumping 

station, install rain gutters and make other storm 

water control improvements that will reduce 

nutrient runoff into Ludington Run and the 

Genesee River. 

 

Source:  Governor's Press Office, 7/20/2016 

 

DRBC Reminds Everyone 

about the Value of Our 

Water Resources and to Use 

Water Efficiently 
 

ith the solstice this week officially 

marking the arrival of the summer 

season, many of us will be spending a lot 

of time on or near the water between now and Labor 

Day doing recreational and other activities. The 

traditionally hotter and drier weather of 

summertime will also place increased demands on 

the Delaware River Basin's valuable water 

resources, and the Delaware River Basin 

Commission (DRBC) would like to remind 

everyone to use water efficiently. 

 

W 
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     "We are dependent on our vital water resources 

for drinking water, recreation, power generation, 

aquatic habitats, commerce, industry, and so much 

more," said DRBC Executive Director Steve 

Tambini. "While we often take our water supplies 

for granted, they are not unlimited and we all need 

to do our part throughout the year to practice 

efficient water use." 

 

     Observed year-to-date precipitation in the 

Delaware River Basin above Trenton, N.J. through 

the first half of June was over three inches below 

normal for this time period. The U.S. Drought 

Monitor, which reports on weekly conditions 

throughout the nation, indicated on June 16 that 

nearly all of the basin above Trenton is "abnormally 

dry," with some areas noted as even drier. 

 

     The increase in hot and dry weather typically 

results in increased outdoor water use, especially on 

lawns, gardens, and landscapes. According to 

WaterSense, a U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency partnership program which includes the 

DRBC as a member, homeowners can use two to 

four times as much water for lawns and gardens in 

the summer season compared to the amounts used 

during the rest of the year. In addition, WaterSense 

reports that some experts estimate as much as 50 

percent of outdoor water use during the summer is 

wasted due to inefficient watering methods and 

systems. 

 

     "DRBC is committed to spreading the word 

about the value of our basin's water resources and 

water use efficiency," said Tambini. "Summer is the 

perfect time to enjoy the magnificent water 

resources in the Delaware River Basin, while every 

day is the perfect time for water use efficiency." 

 

     Useful information, such as indoor and outdoor 

water savings tips as well as links to many water 

efficiency on-line resources, can be found on the 

commission's web site at 

www.nj.gov/drbc/programs/supply/policies. 

 

     The DRBC is a federal/interstate government 

agency responsible for managing the water 

resources within the 13,539 square-mile Delaware 

River Basin without regard to political 

boundaries. The five commission members are the 

governors of the basin states (Delaware, New 

Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania) and the 

commander of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' 

North Atlantic Division, who represents the federal 

government. 

 

Source:  DRBC Press Release, 7/21/2016 

 

PA Unemployment Rate at 

5.6% in June 
 

n July 22, 2016, the Pennsylvania 

Department of Labor& Industry released its 

employment situation report for June 2016. 

 

     Pennsylvania's unemployment rate was up one-

tenth of a percentage point from May to 5.6 

percent. Pennsylvania's rate remained above that 

of the United States, which was up two-tenths of a 

percentage point to 4.9 percent. The 

commonwealth's rate was up one-half of a 

percentage point since June 2015 while the national 

rate declined by four-tenths of a percentage point 

over the year. 

 

     Pennsylvania's civilian labor force was down 

4,000 from May's record high level to 6,537,000. 

Resident employment declined by 7,000 while the 

unemployment count increased by 3,000. 

 

     Total nonfarm jobs rose 20,000 to 5,893,400 in 

June. Nine of the 11 supersectors added jobs from 

May. The largest gain was in information (+5,200) 

following the end of the strike at Verizon. The only 

two supersectors to decline were mining& logging 

and trade, transportation & utilities. 

 

     Over the year, total nonfarm jobs 

in Pennsylvania were up 62,700 (+1.1%). Seven of 

the eleven supersectors added jobs from last June, 

and of the four that declined, only one was down by 

more than 400. The largest increase from last year 

was in education & health services (+25,900), while 

the largest decline was in mining & logging (-

9,300). 

 

     Note: The above data are seasonally adjusted. 

Seasonally adjusted data provide the most valid 

month-to-month comparison. 

 

O 

http://www.nj.gov/drbc/programs/supply/policies
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Source:  PA Department of Labor & Industry, 

7/22/2016 

 

# # # # # # # 

 

    This newsletter provides general information, 

not legal advice as to any specific matter.  It 

should not be used as a substitute for appropriate 

legal advice. 


